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Inspiring 
Audiences 
Worldwide

For over two decades, Gregory Burns has inspired companies and individu-

als to overcome challenges and re-engage their creativity through dynamic 

interactive presentations and workshops. Gregory believes that polio, and 

other roadblocks thrown in his path, motivated him to set five world records 
in swimming during three Paralympic Games before transitioning into IronMan 

competitions. An environmentalist and naturalist at heart, he has trekked many 

of the world’s highest mountains from California to India. During his Keynotes, 

Gregory speaks about developing an internal dialogue, which helps us to work 

through adversity and uncertainty in order to carry on and triumph.

Holding a Master of Fine Art and educated in Europe, America, and Asia, as 

a professional fine artist, Gregory deals daily with the challenges of pushing 
himself and his contemporary paintings from good to great. Exhibiting inter-

nationally since 1980, his paintings reference nature, travel and the power of 

the human spirit. During his Workshops, Gregory equips participants to step 

outside their ‘default’ lives and become immersed in a creative journey of 

discovery through drawing and painting. 

Gregory has published three books, presented two Ted Talks and been fea-

tured on CNN, CNBC, BBC, ESPN, CCTV and CNA as well as in The AWSJ, 

Time Magazine and The China Daily. 

GREGORY BURNS

History

2016 Sports Artist of the Year
2010 Fervent Love of Life Award

40 Solo Painting Exhibitions Globally
5 World Records in Swimming
5 Medals from 3 Paralympics

3 IronMan Races
2 TedX Talks

Live Video Links

Speaker’s Introduction:
https://vimeo.com/104938420

Putting the Magic on Canvas:
https://vimeo.com/182166474

Workshop - Connecting 921 collegues:
https://vimeo.com/200726522

TedX - Singapore:
https://vimeo.com/105318932

CNN Feature - Gregory Burns, Artist:
https://vimeo.com/141740016

Step By Step - Trekking in India:
https://vimeo.com/120380433

Keynote Speaker & Workshop Leader



“Gregory joined our 100 top global 
leaders as a key note speaker and to 
lead a team engagement project using 
art and innovation as the platform.  
To say that Gregory was an “undenia-
ble hit” would be an understatement!”
Roger Gaston
CHRO Gates Corp.

“I feel that you gave much more 
than a speech - I had a real sense of 
you connecting with the purpose of 
the summit and going significantly 
more than the extra mile!” 
Jeremy Lindley
Marketing Director, Diagio

“This program embodied so many 
of the things that were just concepts 
before. We engaged over 1400 employ-
ees directly, touching their hearts and 
minds, getting them to actually visual-
ize what Equinx is all about for them.”
Pete Ferris
Chief Evangelist, Equinix

Visualizing Company 
Culture through Art
Through this innovative team build-

ing workshop, Gregory helps partici-

pants reinforce company culture and 

values by creating amazing artwork 

that staff craft in a collaborative ef-

fort that is a testament to the team 

and their objectives. The process of 

visualizing, humanizing and person-

alizing company culture creates a 

strong connection and ownership 

for participants. Encouraging team-

work and free expression, Gregory’s 

methodology stimulates participants 

to reengage with their creativity 

and colleagues while promoting staff 

retention and producing a lasting 

piece of art.

Key Workshop Themes:

• Team-building
• Creative problem solving
• Leadership
• Time & energy management

Beyond Limitations 
Keynote

Faced with external or internal 

limitations, we all battle to achieve 

goals that seem out of reach. 

Regardless of our level of personal 

achievement, each new challenge 

requires a new decision and level 

of commitment. While testing his 

limits, Gregory’s story speaks to 

the winner in all of us. This dynamic 

presentation, utilizing dramatic 

slides and video footage, challenges 

audiences to question their excuses 

in order to achieve their business 

and personal objectives.
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Key Speaking points:

• Winning one step at a time
• Energizing mantras and mindsets
• Adapting & balancing work and 
  personal life

• Creating and persevering through 
  uncertainty

The Creative Leader
 
Workshop

Art teaches us about creativity, 

intuition, exploration and how to 

deal with uncertainty. After ana-

lysing five principles which great 
artists and leaders share in order 

to be more creative, Gregory leads 

participants through a hands-

on art-making workshop, which 

stimulates the more creative Right 

side of our brain. By taking audi-

ences out of their comfort zones 

and undertaking exercises that 

encourage them to think individu-

ally and collectively outside of the 

box, this Master-class empowers 

participants to work creatively and 

more intuitively to find solutions in 
foreign situations.

Key Workshop objectives:

• Experiment outside comfort zones
• Re-engage the right side of the brain
• Work creatively alone and with teams 
• Define and present a Leadership      
  Brand storyboard

Key Clients:
• Equinix
• Gates
• Tesco 
• Marriott

• Credit Suisse
• Shangri-La
• Hilton
• AMP

• McKinsey
• Goldman Sachs
• The Economist
• HP

• Rolls Royce
• P&G
• StandChart Bank
• Prudential

For course options and information:

Gregory@GregoryBurns.com
www.GregoryBurns.com


